
E. W. SUTCLIFFE’SThe Soldier's True Friend !ecud by Uw from MMUi, end consequently 
can be «lied on ai («naine, witkont adulteration 
It «applies the «areal remedy the world has ever 
known for the ear* of all pulmonary complaints ; 
for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness. Asthma. Croup, 
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump
tion, and for the relief of consumptive patients in 
advanced stages of the disease. As time makes 
these foots wider and better known, this medicine 
has gradually become the best reliance of the afflic
ted from the fog cabin of the American peasant to 
the palaces of European kings. Throughout this 
entire country, in every state and city, and indeed 
almost every hamlet it contains, Cherry Pectoral 
Is known as the beat of all remedies for diseases of 
the throe t sad longs. In many foreign countries it 
is estcnsively need by their meet intelligent physt- 
ciaas. If there is any dependence on whet men o- 
every station certify it has done for them ; if we can 
trust our owe senses when we see the dangerous 
affections of the lungs yield to it; If we can depend 
on the assurance of intelligent physicians, whose 
business is to know -, in short. If there is any reliance 
upon any thing, then is h Irrefotablv proven that 
this medicine does cure the dam of disease It is 
designed for, beyond any and ell other remedies 
keowo to mankind. Nothing bet its intrinsic rir- 
lees, end lb unmistakable benefit cooler»ed on 
thousands e sufferers, coaid originate and maintain 
the reputation it enjoys- "bile many inferior 
remedies hive been thrust upon the community, 
here failed and been discarded, this has gained 
friends by every trial, conferred benefits en the 
sfflicted they can never forget, and produced cures 
•oo numerous and remarkable to be forgotten 
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Purifying the Blood,
s a compound remedy, prepared with sci 
curacy and skill, of the purest ingredient

hope of their re-!»My Wh«4»slw. of its troth
army if taken frrety. A liberal done waa givenlittle <fa* thee
to each, and wonderibl to relate, under such en
ergetic measures, both the landlady and servant 
recovered, and, it is to be hoped, mended their

OodUro* you, my child,' eaid the judge,
rocm. ■ t - you have a good mother. Thiawitamiia

—* « be -s .. Were 1 imi trial fo
la the freeh and dewy mootieg,

he continued—“ Were 1 on trial far my SO bags Java and Jamaica 
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market
MoLAesss, Flock and Meal,

30 dozen Fresh MARMALADE,
60 do. Pickles and Sauces,

11 AMS, BUTTER, and CHEESE,
ISO bbls. Biscuits and Crackers,

15 cases SPICES of the best quslilv,
Best English Mustard, Mice, Bariev,
(.'ranges, Apples, and Lemons,
English, French and Malt VINEGAR,

With an extensive «sortaient of sundries, «11 of 
which have been purchased in the I,est markets 
and will be sold low, Wholesale and Retail 

E. W. SUTCLIFFE,
Tea, CorruK ako Grocery Min,

37 Barrington Street, 
AXD BRUXSIV1CK STREET, 

Opposite Garrison Field.
July 2-

it at theShe Saviour rent hi* angalz jp bear
this. LetWould pe«y God for■yown,

<31 ---- tA------$gnoumrteAndtbeyTl HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
Long marches, tore and stiff joiots, blistered and 

inflamed feet, all these the Soldier must endure, 
Mothers,-remember this, when your sons are grasp
ing their mnsket to meet danger, think what relief 
a single pot or this all healing A cooling Salve will 
give to the one you love wbc.i far array from home 
and friends. It hardens and makes tough the feet 
so that they can endure great «aligne. It soothes 
and relieves the iniam-d end stiffened joints, 
leaving them supple, strong and vigorous, while for

Sabre Cats and Gunshot Wounds.
It stands uuequalled, removing sed preventing 
every vestige of inflammation and gently drawing 
the edges together, it quickly and completely heals 
the most frightful wounds. *
Wives and Bisters of our volun

teers.
Ton can not pat into the Knapsacks of your Hus
bands and Hrothers, a more valuable or more ne
cessary gift than a supply of this

Extraordinary Military Maire.
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at night, 

exposed to drenching rains and chill night air, is 
often seized with most violent pains, rough and suf
focating hoarseness, first symptoms of quick con
sumption, but if supplied with Holloway’s Pills sad 
Holloway’s Ointment, all danger is averted, a few 
Pills taken ai.ht and morning, and the Ointment 
briskly rubbed twice a day over the throat and chest 
will remove the severest pains and slop the most 
distressing or dangerous cough. Therefore we say 
to the whole Army.

Soldier* Attention.
See to your own health, do not treat to the Army 

supplies although most valuable These Pills and 
Ointment have been thoroughly tested, they are the 
only remedies used in the European Camps and 
Barracks, lor over forty years Doctor Holloway 
has supplied all the Armies in Europe, and during 
the Crimea Campaign he established a depot at Ba
laclava, for the exclusive sale of these great reme
dies, many a time hia special Agent there has sold 
over a ton in weight of the Ointment in a single day 
These terrible and fatal enemies of the soldier in 
camp, DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, SCURVY 
SORES sod SCROFULOUS ERUPTIONS, ai 
diaapear like a charm before these Pill a Ointment, 
and now while the Cry rings throughout the lam*.

To Arm*, To Arma.
Do not let these brave men perish by disease 

place in their hands these prccioas remedies that 
will enable them to resist the dangerous exposures, 
the Fevers, the Chills, and the wound» which they 
cannot avoid, and what is more, cannot frequently 
get succour in the moment of need, whereas if our 
brave me» have only to pat their hands into their 
Knapsacks and find there a sure remedy for all the 
casualties of the battle fielo How many thousands 
of lives would thos.be saved who would otherwise 
perish before relief could be obtained.
Both the Ointment and Pith should be used in

the following eases :
Bad Legs, Chiego-ibot, Fistulas,
Bad Brouta, Chilblains, Goal,

ltf ***8*7 (rf a*9d. and consequent
Palate, BwaBiiwas a directness «boot it Glands of theWerk for the Month.

M-Tomxo «TACKS.
After stacks and ricks of both bay and grain 

bava been allowed to settle from ten to twelve 
days, they often need » little attention, in order 
to have them turn the rain well.

When the top leans a little or much, pitch off 
a few hundred pounds, and sharpen one et» of a

Bow piecefaBy, bow 1ÜBjü thy Me Ml ’«wifijai «fila truth to Ihe heart
The counsel

be the Oed who heard thyOh I blest appearance, irregular and unhealthy evacuations, 
and producing in children a condition in which 
worms maoifoat their presence and muse distressing 
complaints.—Liver Complaint, in which th * bile is 
not sufficiently separated from the blood, but cir
culates with it through thj brain, causing drowsi
ness aad headache, jaundice or yellowness of the 
eyes and skin and general sickoess. is often a fre
quent and secondary result of the deraflfged action 
of the bowels, and where the patient delays the use 
of this most efficient blood renovator, he risks the 
passing into a chronic conditiofi from which perfect 
recovery is almost impossible These Humors also 
manifest themselves externally, fls in Boils : in 
cracks as Salt Rheum ; in red nod spreading blotches 
hot and irritated, as in Erysipelas, so that there is 
an urgent desire to rah them ; in Tumors, hot and 
swollen, often breaking upon and making ulcerous 
sores not disposed to heal, and sometime? ending in 
cancerous disease ; Inflamed Eyes and Eyelids, and 
running from the Ears, particularly in children, as 
also Scald Head ; and Eruptions around the nose 
and mouth, making eating sores, which often leave 
scars when healed. For all the above conditions 
which are merely manifestations in various forms 
of inward humors,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is the great remedy, and tliat it is the best and most 
reliable form of Ihe preparation, etbry oae who has 
used it admits, and ceres in abundance, both re
markable and well attested can l>c lurni.hed—Read 
the following from Harvey Sicklcr, F-sq., rdit.r ol 
the Tunkhannock, Pa., Democrat, as published in 
that paper, Ocf. 30,1861.

That Dr. AVer's medicines are entitled to public 
confidence and are ol real virtue, our own experi
ence teaches, at least so far as hia Sarsaparilla is 
concerned, and in his case we are disposed to judge 
all by one. My little boy hart for two years a run
ning* loathsome and spreading sore on his lace 
which finally covered almost the whole of it ; eyelids 
so swollen he was almost blind. A skillful physi
cian gave him Calomel, Rhubarb, Dovers Powders ; 
all without benefit. Lunar Caustic even wasapplied 
which turned the mass of corruption a jet black hut 
did not prevent the sore bursting out a fresh. Fi
nally he became so bad that for two weeas he was 
not premitted to lie ibren or pot his hands to his 
face, to prevent his irritating it and cierybody 
thought he must die. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was used 
and with happy effect ; two bottles cured the sore 
completely, lie is now healthy aad bis lace it free 
from scar ; as fair and smooth « any child». After 
making this statement we need not «sure our read-

bat *•«b»P"7l
Bh» did not wish to keep the in ti* wodd of* was sub-

and strife,
that thou without a 1 intrenched him

self impregnable, 
foots in hia favor, and 
id fat him a sham de

fence. But before her testimony falsehood was 
scattered like cfaE the little child for whom a 
mother had prayed for strength to be given her 
to speak the troth as it waa before God, broke

Bat the prayed
yield tby little ■elf in He*

thee I—

COFFEE, COFFEEAnd only turned her eyas from thee to look to
iL----------- -------- .ci

ties, stacks and riaka are latched all over a few 
dsyi after they are beilt, and but very little is 
damaged by the rain.

sEcmtnto STKAW.
I have observed that in almost every part of 

the country, many farmers who raise grain, such 
a* oats, barley end wheat, are accustomed to 
tbra* their grain ae soon ae it is practicable—and 
many times when it is very inconvenient, on ac
count of the pressure of other firm labor—and 
throw their straw in a pile, where most of it is 
worth!sea except for manure.

Good straw is very valuable in wintering stock, 
from the nourishment which it furnishes 

them. If a farmer hae a large crop of grain, and 
no stock to consume the straw, if the straw be 
properly secured so as to be fresh aad palatable 
next winter, it would be a profitable investment 
to «eve and purchase a flock of sheep—even were 
it necessary to borrow money for such a purpose 
—which could be kept well on straw, a little 
«resin, and an occasional feeding of cornstalks

DealflaaBy Those who are looking for really
GOOD AMD CHEAP COFFEE

Will find that which is Roasted and Oroend is

vent ey, device * matured villainy to piecesstill thewfthlhy little on* like the potter's vernal. The strength that her
Lord's reply. mother preyed far wee given her, end the sub

lime aad terrible simplicity—terrible Iby hour,My Uby, «htmy baby, I
NEW AXD IMPROVED AVI’ ARTIS, 

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior in-quality to any in the Pronnrt.

Best Jamaica coffee, i$ r<xom
mended to every family

•Strong useful Coffee, 1»
BEST OLD JAVA COFFEE, 1 s 6d 

Just received, a fresh supply of 
SWEET ORANGES. APPLES, NUTS, 

lacmons, Dates, Table Raisin», 
BISCUlTeS, in great variety

Teas, Spices, Sugars, Moi.assfs,
PICKLES, JAMS AM) S ACCES,

Hams, ltaeon, Cheese, l«ard, 
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL, 

Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2» - - Fine Congou, 2« 8d

VERY BEST2j 6J TEA /.V THE ('ITY
BUTTER, retail, lOd, 1» and Is Id 
SUGARS, “ 6d ; best only Md

Call and look at the quality and price of

Family Groceries
—AT THE—

London Tom Warehouse
North End Barrington Strict,

Near Northup's Market, 
HALIFAX, N. R.

Jan. 22

aeaociatee with which sheto the earth, my pale mid PARENTS READ 1

JUDSON’S
Monnarn Herb

WORM TEA

■poke, was mu a rovelstfoe from God himself.
thy glaring eye, and fak thyAnd aal

cheek grow cold.
The mingled thoughts that filled my heart, they 

never cen he told.
.LI _ ...- ,

Twae in thy mofaer'» arm* my dear, thou did’at- - » - ' .1— «- —X
And she will htern her God for that, till *e, too, 

tVks fa death ;
Oh! tandariy indeed, my hah* the Saviour dealt 

with k*
When he in pitying love disarmed the king of

for Using

Men do net naturally love tobacco. How is 
this artificial appetite acquired ? and bow does 
it bold millions ie servitude?

1. Quackery recommend» its medicinal vir-

Herbs, Barks aad Roots
vanes

Poisonous Minerals and Drags.
Do you when observing the aneuy actions of 

your children, consider that it may be more than a 
mere Cholic that afflicts them 1 In nine cases ont 
ot ten, the caese of the little Baffe re r, angai-h is 
Worm* and should ht at onto looked to.

HEADS OF FAMILIES 
Do not let jour children suffer, when we preset! 

you in

Judson’s Worm Tea
X SAFK AND PLEASANT CURE VOS WORMS.
Ilow much better and safer it would be to hare 

it alwaya in the house A little delay when a child 
la taken ill may often be the cause of its death 
while acting without delay, aad by giving the 
Mountain Herb Tea immediately you will not 
save the child a long and tedious illness, and your
self teach expense, bet else feel happier in knowing 
that yon have done vour duty, and perchance sared 
its life.

HERBS AND BOOTS
NOV A PARTICLE

CALOMEL OR MINERAL

2. Ridiculous ideal of becoming gentlemen,
and a diposition to be genteel oe terms cheap aa

One long-drawn sigh thy mother heard from thy

Aad then rim row thy eyelids clone, sad knew 
thou wert et rest;

She pleated her Up* upon thy cheek—how icy- 
cold fefakP

And terriag from thy chamber then, she went 
apart and knelt.

And often ere it «earn, that last, and, solemn day,
Beads thy cradle-coffin she would at and gaze

lounge.do but
smoke,

4. The aping of manhood. It aids 
or makes boys men ! Said a man to 
boy, strutting up CornhiU with a cigar 
breakfast, “My little boy, you would look bet
ter with bread and bettor in yonr mouth, than 
with edge." “I know it,- arid the urchin.

the beat of manure, which wot 
story the next season, in a good 
corn.

RAISING WHEAT.

“ Drive the plow dee 
And you'll have wi

As soon as the barley 
the field, plow the soil deep, cutting very 
furrow dices. In order to do this job well, have 
a sharp plow point, and a abort douhle-whiffletree, 
so that it will be easy to adjust the plow to cut 
deep and narrow furrow slices.

When a plow is adjusted to out a furrow slice 
only four or five inehee wide, a single team will 
draw it ten or twelve inches deep, as easily « 
they would were it to run only six inches deep, 
and out a foot or more wide. Thorough pul
verization ia a very important consideration in 
preparing the soil for a crop of wheaL

Now, if a crop of winter wheat into be grown, 
about the tenth or fifteenth of September the 
soil should be plowed again, and a thin coat of 
manure spread evenly over the entire surface 
and well harrowed in.

But the soil must be well prepared, and the 
top-dreasing or compost mutt be all in readiness 
in August, and than, when the time arrives to 
patin the grain, if a farmer performs hie part of 
the labor well, he may expect a good crop.

Let it be borne in mind that wheat needs a 
little good manure in order to produce a fair 
crop. Take up the stable floor, and hoe out 
every nook and comer of the bam yard, and 
apply scrapings aa a top-dreasing for wheat

a little

in summer’s heat, 
rat to sell and eat.”
r oats ia removed from 

narrow
Atm her heart can thy sweatAnd never,

M cold, as if ofBo pur* so

No more filthy Vermifuge will be e«ed by those who 
once nse this Tea. The only active principle of all 
other Vermifuges end Worm klllcn is Mercury. 

Olre ho Poison to-your Children.
Use this simple, Safe, Valuable Remedy.

B. L. JVDSOS ft °0; Proprietors.
New York.

Sold by all Dealers, at 85 Cents per Package. 
Feb. 5. ly.

at length the day becomes no medicinedose may afford, it
to the habitual

That law thee free, thy earthly my loved & Many believe that tobacco is necessary
By its soothing effect it may

Brill, still my M wee with thee, and I iras not
gle meat But it ia equally true that the

When they laid the lathy quiet too*. where thy which required foreign aid far its digestion Coco-bey
taken. Dr. Massey,

we have no higher aathority, say* COUGH MEDICINES.
roa SAM at

BROWN, BROTHERS * CO

YER’8 Cherry Pectoral,
Balsamic Syrup,

" Lozenges,
Brown's Bronchial Troche*
Bangoin Candy or Drops,
Boneaet Candy ; Bliss Cod Liver Oil Candy 
Brown Rock Candy,
Bath Pipe,
Cod Liver Oil and Phosphate of lime, 
Edinborough Cough Lozenge*,
Gardner's (Mrs) Balaam,
Hunter's Pulmonary Balaam,
Horehound Candy,
Jayne's Expectorant,
Keating’s Cough Lozenges,
Liquorce, very superior.

Do refined in small stick*
Naylor’s Pectorial Drop*
Sharp’s Balsam of Horehound and Aniseed, 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam,
Wistaria Balaam of Wild Cherry.

Nos. 3, 4, ft 6, Pentagon Building,
Frb. 12 Ordnance Square.

Important to Parents.

I hwetie

ford Mi 7. Some smoke tobacco to prévint obesity. 
Instead of taking medicine, it might be wril for 
each to lire in aa naharithy climate which would 
afibetaally hasp down the tone of health.

8. A large number, who would offer any oae 
excure for using tebaceo, would plead its necssi- 
ty as a preservative for the teeth. Dr. Mureey 
wye, “ The notion that the

I love still left on
with me,

Ieftmy God to deal with them as gently aa
ly or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
the same, knowing them to be spurious 

I at the Manufactory of Professor Hol-
with the*

*•* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol- 
oeay, 80 Makiea Lane, New Tork, and by all 
respectable Druggists aad Dealers la Medicine, 
throng boat the emitted world, in boxes at «boat S3 
cents, 62 cents and $1 each.

Q7~ There is considerable siring by taking the 
larger sizes

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients

This combination of Remedies, now perfected in 
every department, and prices within reach ef all, 
calls for special attention.

The Universal Cough Remedy, without the slight
est restraint upon its use every hour, and contain
ing no ingredients to debilitate the moat delicate 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy to all 
Throat end Lung Complant* from that terror in 
childhood, Whooping Cough, to old ago with its 
infirmities. For Hoarsens»* apd Complaints so 
common to Public Speakers and Singers, it is with
out an equal.

7X» Tolu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur- 
algi* Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Bar-Ache, Bowc 
complaint* 8t. Vitus Dance, Bleeding at ths hung» 
to that chief of all causes of Insanity and "DeggrsJ 
•ion, “ Lou of Bleep."

For common Heed-Ache, and Nervous Sick 
Head-Ache, it ia a certain cure, and calls for most 
special attention.

The Eoleetie Pille, designed as the Great Mercu
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
and Coegh Remedy, when cases to which they are 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Ao. To produce all the requirements of a gentle 
and thorough Family Phytic, but seldom more than 
one ia required re a dose.

For Worms in children they are a sura cure. 
Real justice to reliable preparations says, •• Bred 
the Book*" to be found with all dealers, or will be 
sent free by the Proprietor ; and real cliarkcter 
says, “Test them."

JOHN L. HUNNF.WELL, Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and lffiarmaccutist, Commer

cial Wharf, Boston, Mass.
For sale by all wholesale and retail dealers every

where. Prices within reach of all.
Fac-simile of signature over cork of genuine 

only.
Cogswell A Forsyth and E. O. Morton 4 Co., 

Avery, Brown ft Co., Agents for Halifax, and for 
sale by all dealers in the British Province..

Oct. 9.______ ly._______ _ __

Alexander Gordon,
US ALBRO STREET,

Halifax, N. S.
A. G. is sola Proprietor of the following article»

Gordon's Rheumatic Remedy ;
lor Rheumatic and other Puma, Summer Com 

plaint», Bore Throat, Cramp, Sprains, Scald i 
Borns, Tooth Ache. Chilblains, Ac.

Gordon’s Medlolnal-root Pills ;
For the core of Bdions and other Ferers, Liver 

Complaint, Iodigsstioo, Coetivenen, Head-ache,
Giddiness, etc.
The Great Indian Healing 

Salve !
For Burns, Scalds, Ulcers, Cuts, Bruises, 8«!t 

Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles, Old Sores, Chapped 
Hands, or say roughness of the skin.|

SEER CLOTH PLASTER.
Possessing superior Strengthiog, Cleansing and 

Heeling Properties :—For’Asthma, l’aina or West 
ness in the side and beck, fresh sores, ftc.

For sale by Druggist! and Storekeepers.

Little River, Musguodoboit, March 12,18(12.— 
The Liniment prepared by Mr Alexander Gordon 
is used very extensively by the inhabitants of this 
diatzict; and I have often heard of its great virtue 
in the mitigation of Rheumatic Pains, etc. And 
from what I know of it myself, aa well as the testi
mony of others in this place, who have experien 
ed its benefit, I beeliev it of great value in every 
family. GEO, W. STEWART,

Minister Presbyterian Church. 
June 4. ly

Truth. of Tobeeoo pro
of the aim- 
i the proof

a H. Hammond, formerly editor of the Albany 
MtOlt Register. He was an eya-witness of the 
Mao* la cos of As high courts:

A Kill* girl, aim yean of «g* wreodteed as 
n witness against a poeeaer who waa on trial for 
a felony committed ia hat father’s house.

" Now, Kreily,” said thaeeoassi ter the prison
er «pan her Mg offered re « witness, “ I desire 

the nature of an

He following
ology nor by observation," and that it would
rather «derate than retard* their decay.

9. Jn«p‘- The of fathers and lu every disorder are affixed to each box 
March 5.Ayer’s Pillstobacco tt exceedingly pernicious.others who Straw—How to one it

“ A Subscriber ” writes t “I «hall hare a large 
quantity of straw from my wheat and oat crop 
this fall. How can I use it beat to advantage ?" 
Answer. Straw on which grain has been well 
ripened, and in which there is tittle or no grass 
mixed, has les» value than soma of our farmers 
suppose. If our correspondent has large quan
tities of it he may are it as follows : Uw a suf
ficient amount to thoroughly bed all the stock 
you keep in the stable, and to absorb all the 
liquid part of their manure. If it is bright and 
clean, cut it fine, and after wetting, mix with 
meal, and feed to hones end oows, or oxen.— 
Build «tacks of it in acme dry field which you 
wish to plow and manure ; let stock go to it and 
help themselves ; scatter it about the lot for them 
4o tie on. What they do not eat will go under 
for man ere when you plow the field. The stacks 
will serve as a protection from bleak winds, and 
both cattle and sheep will busy themselves eating 
it in cold weather. Almost all kind» of stock, 
and especially sheep, like to eat from the stack, 
■ad while we cannot afford to let them do this 
with hay, we may if we have plenty of straw. 
Bed sheep with it every day when you house 
them, and put it frequently under their abed* 
It helps to keep them clean, and by absorbing 
the emanations and excrements of their bodies 
purifies the air they breathe. Straw is a good 
thing, if rightly used ; but ia not sufficiently nu
tritious to nourish stock well, or, of itself, to 
make a good article of manure.—Ohio Farmer.

why do you chawFather," said a little boy, V.W1ÏÏMAre particularly adapted to derangements of the 
pigeative apparatus, and diseases arising from im- 
durity of the blood. A large part of all the com
plaints that afflict mankind originate in one of these, 
and consequently these Pills arc found to cure many 
varieties of disease.

Subjoined are the statements from some eminent 
phyeiciaas, of their effects in their practice.

As a Familt Physic-—From Dr. E. IK t’orf- 
esriyht, of New Orleans—” Your Pills arc the prince 
of purges. Their excellent qualities surpass any 
cathartic we possess. They arc mild, but very cer
tain and effectual in their action on the bowels, 
which makes them invaluable to na in the daily 
treatment ot disease "

For Jadsdice ani> ali. Livre Comi-laix rs.— 
From Dr. Theodore Bell, of Xere York.—* Not only 
are yonr Pills admirably adapted to their purpose 
as an aperient, but I find their beneficial effects upon 
the Liver very marked indeed. They have in my 
practice proved more effectual for the core of bilious 
complaints than any one remedy I can mention. I 
sincerely rejoice that we have at length a purgative 
which ie worthy the confidence of the profession and 
the people."

Dyspepsia—Indioestion.—tVom Dr. Henry J. 
Knox, of St. Louie.—‘ The Pills yon were kind 
enough to send me have been all used in my prac
tice, and have satisfied me that they are truly an 
extraordinary medicine. So peculiarly are they 
adapted to the diseases of the human system, that 
they seem to work upon them alone. 1 have cured 
some ea-es of dyspejtsia ami indigestion with them, 
which ha.1 resisted the other remédié- we commonly 
u-e. Indeed I have experimentally found them to 
be effectual in almost all the complaints for which 
you recommend them*"

Dysentery—Diarbiuf.»—Relax—From Dr. 
J. G. Green, of Chicago.—“ Your Fills have had a 
long trial in my practice, and I hold them in esteem 
as one of the best aperients I have even found. 
Their alterative effect upon the liver makes them 
an excellent remedy, when given in small dose», lor 
tnlious dysentery and diotriut. Their eager rott
ing makes them very acceptable and convenient for 
the use of women end children."

■ Wobms—Suppres-

I love it," woe the reply. Thetobacco ?"-
chewed it, learned to love H, ruined his health,

ibittered his whole Ufa with disease. Leather and Finding Store,
202-iHOLLlS STREET-202

of tobacco by 300,000,10. The
the wiles of000,1 add, is to be deseedto kftOWlf you

of his mysterious fascinationsoethr
HALIFAX, N. S.by which he insiduoualy ruins mankindI dost kwew what yoa

Importers A Dealers in English. French endmighty as* ; aad if any devotee of the weed GIVE TO YOUR SICKLY CHILDREN
American Stockdenies that the greet deceiver has a hand in this WOODZXX’8 Jan. 15, 1862.of Dr.iniquity, I my to him, in Ihelag the Court, *»fa aaytfchg farther noeeaeary to 

demonstrate the validity of my olgoction P This 
ibotold bt She cboce cooi*

pvbfd the effare of an oath.*
“Let ma m*" add the judge. «Come here, 

*ty daughter.”
Assured by the kind manner and tone of the 

Jedge, the child stepped forward to boo, aad look
ing confidingly up in hia face with a calm, dear 
eye, and in a manner so artless and frank, that it 
went straight to the famrL 

“ Did yea seer take an oath r inquired the

Ths Bttie chid stepped bask with a look of hor-

Imprqvod Wont Loxsngs

THE MOST WONDERFUL CURES hare been 
made by them.

Hundreds of the most flattering Testimonial» 
hive been received from PHYSICIAN and other.

ONE TRIAL will coo rince tbs most sceptical of 
their superiority over all the Vermifuges new ia ese.

These Lozenges are pleasant to the taste, end 
set immediately witboet physic.

games L. Woodill, Chemist 
63 HolKs Street, Halifax.

March 5 ly

South, « Satan has no «objecte he tikes so well
Jayne’s Sanative Pills.

AMfld, Prompt, and KfTertive Remedy. 
rrHERK is scarcely any disease in which porga 
1 live medicines are not more or les» required 

and much slckn^s and buffering might be preven
ted were they more generally used.—-No person cen 
feel well while a costive habit of body prevails ; be
sides, it soon generates serious and often fatal dis
eases, which might be avoided by timely and judi
cious use of proper Cathartic medicines.

Convinced o4 the correctness of these views. Jay* 
nc’s Sanative! Pills, are recommended with the

aa those who deny his agency and existence/

The One Idee Han.
The earnest advocate of Temperance is some

times spoken of aa « a man of one one idea," 
but the following shows that there are some 
other folk to whom this will appropriately apply:

One may bare one-ideaiam without suspecting 
iL We war* waiting for the stage at H. The 
bur-keeper, having just sold a couple of glasses 
of beer, had seated himself ia ooe-arm chair, 
thrown bis legs upon another, lighted hie eegar

Sanative i Pills, are recommended with the 
greatest confidence, experience having demonstraGOLDS! COUGHS!!
ted them to lie far superior to any other ia use; he 
in» more mild, prompt, safe, and uniform ia their 
operation. While tiling them no particular care is 
required, aad patients may eat and drink as usual. 
Age will not impair them, as they are so combined 
as to always readily dissolve in the stomach. Ia 
small doses they are alteratires, and general laxa
tive bet in large doses are actively ratharir, clean 
sing the whole alimentary canal from all pntrid 
muting, and feral matter 

For Dyspepsia, these Pills arc really an invaal- 
able article, gradually changing the vitiated secre
tions of the Stomach and Liver, end producing 
healthy action in those important organs. In cases

Brown’s Bronchial Trochee
Cure Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, In. 
Jtuenza, any Irritation or Soreness 

of the Throat, relieve the Hack-and placed it at aa angle of about forty-five de
grees from hia teeth ; are observed, “ Business ia 
rather dull in this place ?” “ Yea ; we don’t 
tell one glees now where we sold three last year.’' 
«* I mean business in general.” “ Well that’s 
what I mean, for the others don’t do more than 
we do.” “ This is a manufacturing town, is it 
not V “ Yea ; we have a, many as Jive brew
eries here." After waiting ^awhile we said, 
“ There are some establishments here ; some of 
them do a wholesale business V « Yea, but it* 
poor now ; we do not put up one barrel where 

o." At length the bar- 
« Are you said he, “ in 
Not now." « Well, you 
ne." Poor fallow ! be

cause he had but one idee he thought we bad.

HHpHk tag Cough in Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and 

Catarrh, clear and give 
strength to the

HUHUr public speakers

and SING BBS.
Few arc aware of th# importance of checking 

Cough or ” slight cold" in its first stage; in 
which in the beginning would yield to a mlld'rem

No, *.
She thought ha intended to inquire if she had

I do not mean that,” said the judge, who
snw her mistake I mean were you ever a wit-

before P*
I 1 was never in Court before,’ el long standing a cure will be more speedily effec

ted by uining, iu conjunction with Ihe Pills, either 
Jatmx's Alteeativs, or Tonic Vermis dob, ac
cording to directions.

For Liver Complaint, Gout. Jaundice, Affections 
of the Bladder and Kidôiy», Ferers, Nervousness, 
Diseases of the Skin, Impurity of the Blood, Sick 
HeaiUche, Costiveness, Piles, Female Diseases,aad 
all Billons Affections, Pills have proved themsel-

Brown’sdy. If neglected, soon attacks the lungs. _______
Bronchial Troches” ere a most saleable article, es
pecially so at this season of the year, when Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Inflnenza, Hoarseness and Sore 
Throat are ao preraient. The Trochee giro sure 
and almost immediate relief.

A Fine Barn.He handed her the Bible open."
“ Do you know that book my daughter ?"
She looked at it and answered, " Ye* air ; it 

it the Bible.”
« Do you ever read it ?" be asked.
« Ye* *, every evening."
'• Can you tell me what the Bible is ?" inquired 

the judge.
“ It ie the word of the great God," she answer-

Tbe flourishing community of Shakers at Can-
‘ a barn

IRTBRNAL OBSTSDCTtON-
sion__From Mrs. E. stnart, who practises as a
Physician and Midwife in Boston.—’" I find one or 
two large doses of jour Pills, .takes at the proper 
time, are excellent promotives ol the nateral secre
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also 
rcry effectual to cleanse the stomach and expel 
worms. They are so much Ihe best physic we have

terbury, N. H., have recently completed 
which ie probably the largest and most completely 
fomUhed in the state. It ie two hundred feet 
long, exclusive of covered drive-ways at either 
end, through which teams are driven to the se
cond floor. There ia a wing to the main bam 
which is thirty feet long, and another of the same 
size ia in process of construction. Over two 
hundred tons of bay can be stowed in the bam, 
which has accommodations for a large number of 
cows with calf, and for weaning calve* Thgar
rangements for tying up the cows are perfect. 
By a single motion of a lever all the cows in one 
row are fastened or released et once. Grain is 
fed to the cows from a truck, which can be run 
before each animal The bam is a model of 
neatness, like everything else about the premises 
of the Shaker*

keeper turned querist.
the lager business ?"

A Warning to Landladies.
A correspondent of the Aberdeen Fret Press 

tells the following story ot a German Jew who 
waa exasperated at the depredations committed 
upon his commissariat by the landlady and her

« Well, place your hand upon this Bible, and 
listen to what I say f and he repeated slowly the 
oath usually administered to witnesses*

" Now," zaid the judge, you have sworn aa a 
witness, will you tell me what will befall you if 
you do not tell the truth ?”

*• I shall be shut up in the State Prison," an
swered the child.

“ Anything eies ?" asked the judge.
« 1 shall never go to heaven," she replied.
« How do you know tide ?" asked the judge

Watch the Health of Yonr 
Children.

IS their sleep disturbed * Do you obsei to a mor
bid restlessness ; a variable appetite, a foetid 

breath, grinding of the teeth, and Itching of the 
nose ? Then be sere year children are troubled 
with worms. If their presence is even suspected, 
procure at once

Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge.
It effectually destroys worms, is perfectly safe 

and so pleasant that children will not refuse to take 
it- It acts also as a general tonir, and no better 
remedy can be taken for all derangement of the 
stomach and digestive organs.

Billiene A flections, Liver 
CunyUfait», Pyttpeyia, Ac.

it for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from 
that complaint, which, although bad enough in 
itself, is the progenitor of others that are worse. I 
believe costireness to originate in the liver, but your 
Pills sffect that organ and cure the disease.”

Impurities op the Blood—Scrofula—Kkt-
sipelas—Salt Rheum— Tetter — Tumors— 
Rheumatism — Gout—Neuralgia.—fYom Dr. 
Ezekiel Hall, Philadelphia—•’ You were right, Doc
tor, in saying that yoor Pills purify the blood 
They do thaL I have nsert them of late years in 
my practice, and agree with yonr statements of 
their efficacy. They stimulate the excretories, and 
carry off the impurities that stagnate In the blood, 
engendering disease. They stimulate the organs of 
digestion, and infnse vitality and vigor into the 
system.

“ Such remedies as you prepare are a national 
benefit, and yen deserve great credit for them."

Fox Hiadacmb—flti-K Headache—Foul Sto
mach—Pilss—Dxopav—Plethoba—Paralysis 
—Fits—he.—fYom Dr. Edward Boyd,-Baltimore. 
—“Dear Dm, Ar«x : I cannot answer you what 
complaints I have cured with your Pills better than 
to say all that we ever treat with a purgative medi
cine. I place great dependence on an effectual 
cathartic m my daily contest with disease, and be
lieving a* I do that year Pills afford us the beat we 
bava, I of sours* value them highly."

VCF" Most offer Pills in market contain Mercury, 
which, although a valuable remedy in skilful bands, 
is dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful coo- 
•equeacea that frequently follow its incarnions use. 
These contain no mercury or mineral imbalance

servant, «ni who determined to be revenged. 
He went out one day, and left a bottle of some 
harmless liquor, «erasable to the landlady. Af
ter a short time he returned in great haste, found 
Me 1 iquor diminished, and violently tugging hia 
bell, which wee promptly answered by his land
lady, pointing to the bottle, he said 

“ I hope you did not touch my liquor ? ”
“ Oh, DO, *, I did not," replied the landlady. 
“ Veil, eaid the Jaw, « I am very glad for dat ; 

because you «ee, Ufa the richest poison, if you 
have taken any «fit, yon be a deed voenn in half

Let the Afflicted be sure to faith*
Dry Food for Hogs.

A correspondent of the Country Gentleman 
•ays : " Many hogs are kept comparatively poor 
by the high dilution of their food. They take 
so much water that there ie not room for a good 
supply of nutriment Hence the reason that 
thorn farmers who earefaHy feed undiluted sour 
milk to their bogs have so much finer animal* 
than those who give them slop. The hog hae 
not room fin* much water, and if food which con
tains much ie fad to him it makes him big-bellied, 
hot poor." Hogs, as well as all other animals, 
should be allowed all the water they will drink, 
but it should not be mixed with their (bod in 
excessive quantity ; the hog should not be ob
liged to take more watof than be wants in order 
to get the bad he require*—Rural New Yorker.

fully tryThe child took the Bible, and turning rapidly 
to the chapter containing the commandment* 
pointed to the injunction, “ • Thou «b«b not bear 
false witness against thy neighbor.' I leaned 
that before I could reed."

« Has any one talked to you about yonr being 
a witness in Court against this man ?" inquired 
the judge.

“ Ye* air,” she replied, « my mother heard 
they wanted me to he it witnee* and I 
she called me to her room and asked i 
her the Ten Commend ment* and than 
ed down together, and she preyed that I might 
understand haw wicked It wan to bam false wit-
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BEADY BELIEF.
HONEY IN THE COMB.ONLY 28 OIXTI rift ftOTTLK

MR. 8. CAM, of Yarmoath, N. 8., earn* In 
my room wife great lamaaeaa ia hia hips at 

lag* which be had «dared 6 yam* and laftm ot 
hour with perfect freedom of pain or soreness.

Sold by ---------*---------^
Forsyth,

and buntingThe landlady uttered a
Lot of 
COMB,

perior HONEY IN THE 
1 boxes, jest received and for

BBOWN, BROS, ft CO
Oh, air, I did not foal wall about the stomach

I did take n
Oct toOct8(L|

fay veil,* was the reply, Yorkshire Cured Haas.
IB of the above jest received at the Italian
~ ' i, north sad of------------

For sale 
W. M. IIA HI

go, my yoor
to toll half hour yon fa deed vo-

The servant gM, hearing the uproar, came to Great Organ—Swell 
1.0.0. SO Beall

A Pedals IGTON ft CO.May to.

Oiled Silkjoined the
14 feat,-rip me, a little child, to toll the troth as it 

before him. And when I came up here with DROWN, BROTHERS A Ch-hevann 
O large quantity ef OILED fUUL*wkI took one glamOh, far,« same rate. Parties fare which they

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL
Has long been manufactured by a practical che

min* and every ounce of tt under hia awn eye, with
xvmiahit aeenmey aad ear* It it reeled and pra-

ot it, too.’ to Richard Sleds, Organ Builder, Traro. will sail at
adhesive OOcdFery wall," replied the Jew, Bow to ft® a Bftftx or Fix**—Take quickand that Gefl weftld Noa.fiMm, alack it, aad sow freely. It will extermi

nate them in pig-etie* or any plaça they inhabit.
aa you can, forand my yoor brayan ee

De you believe fall reeked the judge, while hfif hour yau will be a dead Tm* ftag.il, IHI. la. Çh- leoerfi * lap.
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